The New SUB/AMS Student Nest Update
CURRENT STATUS

- Schedule: Looks tight but making it!
- Budget: Looks good and there’s room to improve
- Exterior Update: Plaza
- Life Building Update
BUILDING PROGRAMMING & ENGAGEMENT

1. Club Resource & Sustainability Centre
2. Slide Avengers Initiative
3. Opening Ceremony
4. Nest Fest Programming
5. Tours, timelines and stuff
Club Resource & Sustainability Centre

1. Club Consultations
2. Equipment Inventory
3. Programming Ownership
SLIDE AVENGERS INITIATIVE
Opening Ceremony Itinerary

• Goals of the event
• Event basics
  • Opening date, 9:00AM start!
• Itinerary
  • Council part 1
  • The Move
  • Ceremony
  • Council part 2
  • Reception
Nest Opening Celebrations Programming (Nest Fest)

SPRING
Finals Fest @ the Nest

SUMMER
Community Weekend

FALL
Nest Nights
Nest Engagement & Stuff

• Promo & Comms Timeline
• The days before: clubs & student group moves, testing
• Tours: fill out le doodle
questionssss?